
 

Dress Up Day 

The students looked   

really sharp for Dress-Up 

Day. 
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8th Grade 

Jesse Bates 

Osvaldo Ramirez 

Bianca Calix 

Shale Nembhard 

Emma Ebner 

Matthew Taylor 

7th Grade 

Nayelli Deleon Flores 

Kevin Morales 

Kathly Jacques 

Addis Figuereo 

Johiaih Stewart 

Elijah Sellers 

JaLee Collins 

6th Grade 

Adrianne Morales 

Skyler Brooks Miller  

Razili Sigular 

Daniel Gilcrest 

Junior Oliva Hernandez 

Alexander Miranda 

Jackson Patterson 

Magdalena Flores Deleon  

Joshua Gray 

Luz Bartolon Perez 

Ki'mya Wilson 

Kimberly Cordero 

Steve Leccima 

The Halloween Dance was a huge “SUGGcess!” Over 250 students moved to the 

music provided by Mr.Pike and Mr.Walker. Mr.Paynter brought his Virtual Reality 

equipment for students to try. Chef Gaines and some of his students made and 

served delicious food to keep the energy up.  A big shout out to Officer Bench who 

stayed and helped out at the dance and with traffic. Student Council worked hard and 

did a great job as well.  

Chef Gaines and his Helpers at the Dance 

If you have any interesting information for us to add to our newsletter, please write to Michelle Wallen (wallenm@manateeschools.net). 

AVID Field Trip 
Our AVID students traveled to Bayshore High 
School on November 6. They were able to 
participate in some AVID strategies for 
learning, led by the students at Bayshore. The 
activities included focused note taking, close 
reading and a bridge building competition. 
Great job, AVID students! You did a great job 
representing Sugg Middle. 

AVID Field Trip to Bayshore HS 

Sugg Builder’s Club 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Sugg Builder's Club has been 

busy assembling gift packages for 

senior citizens for the holidays! 

They love making a difference!  
First Quarter “About Face” Graduates 



Mrs.Gilmore was 

born in Pennsyl-

vania in 1967. 

She wanted to 

be a teacher 

from 10th grade 

when her Eng-

lish teacher  

stated: “I hope 

you become a 

teacher and get kids like you.” 

Mrs.Gilmore replied, “I would do a bet-

ter job!” Mrs. Gilmore started her career 

at age 30 but she lived out of the Unit-

ed States in Germany. She taught at 6 

schools before she moved to Florida. 

She started at Sugg to work with the 

administration team and to work with 

kids who needed a teacher who would 

believe in them and help them get   

better at reading and writing. But some 

interesting things are that she used to 

sing in a band and she can play the 

piano. Mrs. Gilmore best accomplish-

ment is teaching, She stated “I love 

working with my 8th grade students and 

watching them grow and understand 

the importance of reading and writing in 

the classroom.” Thank you Mrs. Gil-

more for teaching us and helping    

understand the importance of writing for 

our future.  

Submitted by Logan Hampton 

Mr.Parks is origi-

nally  from New 

Jersey, and has 

been teaching for 

29 years, 4 years 

as a sub and 25 

as a teacher. He 

became a teach-

er because he 

got laid off from 

being a pharmaceutical rep for the 

Upjohn company. He likes to play the   

horses and dogs, and works part time 

for Uber. He is a graduate of  More-

house College where he met and be-

came friends with Dexter King, Martin 

Luther King's youngest son. This is Mr. 

Parks’ first year at Sugg. 

Submitted by Vianney Rodriguez 

Mr.Parks is one my favorite teachers 

because I like math.  Also I like him 

because he explains everything and 

takes his time. If we don’t know some-

thing he will explain it to you. He also 

makes jokes and they are very funny. 

It is one of my favorite classes of the 

day and I enjoy doing math in his class 

because he makes math fun! 

Submitted by Alan Santos 

Do not give personal infor-

mation to strangers online. 

Personal information is any-

thing about you. Your full 

name, where you live, your 

school’s name, your 

parent’s names, your home 

address, and phone num-

ber. These pieces of infor-

mation can help a stranger 

on the Internet find you, so 

be very careful about whom 

you give this information to. 

Do not give it to anyone you 

have not met in real life. If 

you share any of this infor-

mation on social media 

sites, be sure to check the 

privacy settings on the site 

to make sure none of it is 

viewable by the public. 

Teacher Features  
Sugg’s annual Holiday 

Store will be open from 

December 19th through 

the 21st. Students can 

use Cyclone Bucks to buy   

presents for friends and 

family. We are looking for    

donations of new or gen-

tly use items such as 

toys, stuffed animals, in-

expensive costume jewel-

ry,   accessories (jewelry,  

purses, wallets), and any-

thing else you think might 

make a great gift! 

Students and staff will be 

on Winter Break starting 

December 24th. Students 

return on January 8th. 

The Sugg Times Newslet-

ter staff wishes everyone 

a happy and relaxing 

break. 

Our next McTeacher Night will be 

Thursday, December 20th. Please stop 

by or go in through the drive through 

from 5-8pm. Sugg earns 20% of all prof-

its. A big thank you to Mrs.Jenny  Rodri-

guez who has 

been taking care 

of this in the past, 

but has now 

moved on to big-

ger and better 

things. She will 

be missed. 

 

VICE PRESIDENT INTERVIEW -  By Nicholas Figueroa 

Nicholas: “Why did you run for Vice President of Sugg?” 

Jovani: “I wanted to run for Vice President because I wanted to make a change for the school, but I 
didn’t want to promise anything for to the students.  So if I promise something, they thought they 
would ACTUALLY get it.  I also thought it would be fun, so that is pretty much it.” 

Nicholas: “What was a promise that you made?  And what is one that you regret?” 

Jovani: “I really didn’t make any promises, because I didn’t want any kids to wait for me to make this 
promise happen, and I didn’t regret anything because I didn’t really make any promises to regret.” 

Nicholas: “What is the one thing you want to promise now that you are Vice President?” 

Jovani: “Well, one thing that I want to promise, is to make the school a more fun 
place for students to enjoy.  For instance, make the school more colorful, some 
more activities, this includes field days, basically something that we can just use 
our cyclone bucks for, in outcome, allowing us to have fun and enjoy being in 
school.” 

Nicholas: “Well thank you that should do it, thanks for your time.” 

Jovani: “Okie dokie artichoke™!” 

Nicholas: “Okie dokie artichoke™!” 

Student Council News The high school choice 

window is open from   

January 7-18, 2019. If you 

wish to attend a high 

school other than your 

zoned high school, you 

must apply for choice  

during this window. For 

more information, you 

may contact the Office of 

Student Assignment.  

The Office of Student   

Assignment is located 

at: 1400 1st Ave 

E Palmetto, FL 34221   

Pie in the Face Contest 

Mr.Spahn has graciously 

agreed to take a pie in the 

face to help improve    

attendance. The grade 

level that has the highest 

attendance percentage 

(must be over 95%) will 

have the privilege of 

throwing a pie in his face 

during morning            

announcements. 

 

New labels have arrived! 

Please check the sides of the 

books for labels that will 

show you romance books, 

sports books, funny books, 

and books about the Holo-

caust. It will take us a while 

to add the stickers, but you’ll 

start seeing them soon.  

Student A: The kids are very friendly and 

more down to earth. The teachers a very 

friendly. This school is very different from my 

old school but in a good way. I came from a 

kind of rich and snobby school and being in 

a new and better environment is very nice. 

Overall, this school is pretty great! 

Student B: I moved here from up north and it 

is much different here than it is there. I like it 

here. There is not as much homework and 

the people are nice. The teachers are nice 

as well. They help students when they need 

it.  

Submitted by two new students who would like to remain anonymous. 

Jovani Guzman 

Student Council 

Vice-President 

Send me to school if... 

I have a runny nose or 

just a little cough, but no 

other symptoms. 

I haven’t taken any fever 

reducing medicine for 24 

hours, and I haven’t had 

a fever during that time. 

I haven’t thrown up or 

had any diarrhea for 24 

hours. 

 

 

 

 

Keep me at home if... 

I have a temperature 

higher than 100 degrees 

even after taking 

medicine. 

I’m throwing up or have 

diarrhea. 

My eyes are pink and 

crusty. 

 

 

 

 

 

Call the doctor if... 

I have a temperature 

higher than 100 degrees 

for more than two days. 

I’ve been throwing up or 

have diarrhea for more 

than two days. 

I’ve had the sniffles for 

more than a week, and 

they aren’t getting better. 

I still have asthma 

symptoms after using my 

asthma medicine (and 

call 911 if I’m having 

trouble breathing after 

using an inhaler). 

When is Sick Too Sick for School? 

On December 13th, Sugg 

will be having a Fine Arts 

Showcase. Dinner will be 

served by Chef Gaines’ cul-

inary students, starting at 

6pm, followed by an Art 

Walk, a community art pro-

ject and other activities. It 

will finish up with a Holiday 

music concert in the gym.  

Submitted by Sydney Bileth 

The History Fair is a BIG 

project that students have 

to do in History with Dr. Jef-

ferson. The theme of this 

project is about Triumph 

and Tragedy. The History 

Fair Competition starts in 

2019, but you can make a 

documentary, website, etc. 

It has to include secondary 

sources, primary sources, 

thesis, and the project itself! 

Submitted by Jose Gonzalez-Aponte 


